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Weathermaster® 
rollershades with Q-motion technology

wireless automation made easy
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Q-motion puts  
automation at  
your fingertips

Easy wireless installation  
in any home

If you’ve always wanted the convenience of automated 

rollershades, but were afraid of the expensive 

and invasive installation required, Q-motion is the 

breakthrough you’ve been waiting for. 

Powered by batteries that last up to five years, the 

Q-motion system operates rollershades quietly 

and smoothly. The batteries are concealed within 

the roller tube. Q-motion can be controlled either 

by using the remote control or by integrating your 

Q-motion rollershades with your Apple iOS devices 

via Q-sync technology. (Please note Q-sync must be  

purchased separately.) 

Q-motion technology is the first of its kind in the 

window covering industry. It’s a revolution that 

delivers everything you need:

•	 Clean appearance without wires or chains

•	 Cost effective installation and maintenance  

– no electrician required

•	 Super-quiet operation

•	 Compatibility with a range of home  

automation systems

•	 Control via Q-motion remote, iPhone or iPad^ 

•	 Rollershades can also be operated by hand

•	 Long battery life (up to five years)* on standard 

alkaline batteries 

Installing Weathermaster® rollershades with 

Q-motion technology is simple – no wires to run,  

no special tools required and no hard-to-find  

proprietary batteries. 

* Based on four movements per day on a shade 1.8m x 2.4m.

^ Q-Sync purchased separately.
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Easy maintenance

The Q-motion power source is D cell alkaline 

batteries, which you can buy readily at the 

supermarket. Q-motion’s unique low-friction design 

ensures extra-long battery life – up to five years. 

The batteries are stored inside each blind’s roller 

tube and are easily accessible for replacement 

by pulling down on the blind fabric to reveal the 

exposed extrusion and battery cut out. Rollershades 

don’t need to be removed from the window for 

battery replacement. 

 

Revolutionary automation technology

With Q-motion technology Weathermaster® has 

reinvented how automated rollershades operate. 

Our design uses precision ball bearings within 

each rollershade tube to minimise friction, which 

significantly reduces the amount of power needed 

to raise and lower the blind resulting in extended 

battery life. 

Unlike conventional motorised shades, Q-motion 

rollershades are remarkably quiet. You won’t hear 

the whirring motorised sounds that typify old-

generation automated rollershades. Instead your 

shades will move up and down almost silently. 

Q-motion rollershades are child and pet safe, 

because they are totally cordless. Their safety also 

makes them ideal for non-residential applications, 

such as hospitals, day care centres and schools. 

Remote control or hands-on  

In another industry first, Q-motion technology 

rollershades can be operated by wireless remote 

control or by hand. 

Without the remote control, the rollershade can be 

adjusted by applying a short downward pressure 

to the bottom bar, which activates the motor and 

moves the rollershade to a fully open position or to 

the pre-programmed intermediate position. When 

longer downward pressure is applied to the bottom 

bar, the shade will stay at the new lower position.
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Q-motion tools  
and options

One channel remote 

includes wall dock

•	 Five buttons to support up, 

down, 25%, 50% and 75% 

increments

•	 Long life convenient CR 2032 

3V Lithium coin cell battery

•	 Magnetic back for simple 

storing on wall plate

•	 Control unlimited number of 

shades in one group

Seven channel remote 

includes wall dock

•	 Up to 6 individual or group 

settings, plus 1 all channels 

(channel 7)

•	 Each group support up, down, 

25%, 50% and 75% increments

•	 Up to 3 custom presets

•	 LED feedback

•	 Motion activated group indicator

Q-connect automation 

gateway

•	 RS-232 Serial and 485 Serial

•	 Dry contact interface, 1 group

•	 15 group control when used 

with serial interface

•	 9V DC power pack or power 

over CAT5 cable

Q-Sync

•	 Control for Apple iOS devices

•	 Transmission range 15 metres

•	 9V DC power adapter

•	 Control up to 450 blinds  

or groups

Q-repeater extends RF signal

•	 Extends RF signal in range 

limiting environments

•	 Can extend a single channel or 

all RF signals

•	 Includes 5 volt power supply
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Smartphone/tablet remote control

You don’t have to use a remote control with your 

Weathermaster® Q-motion Rollershades. You 

can simply purchase Q-sync technology, and 

then download an application for your Apple 

smartphone and/or tablet. Moving your shades up 

and down is easier than sending a text or reading 

the newspaper online. 

Transform your smartphone or tablet into the 

most elegant and functional remote controller for 

Q-motion rollershades.

Simple and easy to set up:

•	Download	the	latest	version	of	the	Q-motion	

software for Apple iOS

•	Plug	the	Q-sync	into	the	network,	and	it	 

sends Q-motion commands as a standard  

transmitter would

•	Control	up	to	450	shades	or	groups	from	 

each Q-sync

•	Use	names	to	identify	windows,	groups	or	zones

•	Setup	once	on	a	single	device,	then	the	settings	

load to the other smartphones and tablets 

automatically

Q-sync product information

Transformer voltage:  

9V DC power adapter

Connections:  

Ethernet through RJ-45

Maximum shade groups:  

Over 450

Transmission range:  

15 metres (dependant on structures and walls between 

Q-sync and device)

Compatibility: 

App available for Apple iOS devices
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Q-motion  
installation
brackets

Universal standard bracket

The universal bracket supports front roll, back roll, 

reveal and face fit. This simplifies the installation  

of Q-motion rollershades in the home or  

commercial premises. 

There	are	two	bracket	sizes	-	66mm	and	84mm.	Both	

have been beautifully designed with a soft rounded 

edge and are available in three colour options - 

black, white and grey to suit any decor. Face fit 

brackets automatically come with colour  

coordinated covers.

Dual bracket

The dual bracket allows installation of two 

rollershades, such as a Sunscreen and a  

Blockout shade within the same window reveal. 

Q-motion with Quantum bracket

Brackets have been developed to match the look  

and quality of Weathermaster® Quantum manually  

controlled rollershades.

Available in face and side mount for back roll shades 

only, Quantum brackets are available in four colour 

options (White, Black, Grey and Magnolia). Top fix 

and reverse roll options are not available. 
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Bracket options

66mm back roll Quantum 38mm standard roll 84mm front roll

66mm standard

Light gap = 11mm 

Black, white, grey 

Bracket covers supplied for face installation only.

Quantum bracket

Light gap = 19mm 

Back roll only 

Face mount or Side mount 

No top fix support  

Black, white, grey, magnolia 

Bracket covers supplied for face installation only. 

84mm standard

Light gap = 11mm 

Black, white, grey 

Bracket covers supplied for face installation only.

Dual bracket

Back roll only 

Black, white, grey 

No bracket covers.

DIM - A DIM - B

38mm 50mm 68mm

46mm 50mm 70mm

55mm 50mm 86mm

66mm back roll
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66mm front roll
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m

m

66mm front roll
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m

m
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190mm

134mm

137mm

66mm back roll
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Revised 4/15/2013

Roller Shade Collection

Product Guide

Q-motion  
fascia system

The perfect finishing touch

Complete the picture with a contemporary, slim-

lined, colour-coordinated fascia system that enhances 

both the form and function of the Q-motion 

rollershades. 

Easily mounted, fascia plates attractively conceal 

the rollershade system while adding to the light 

protection your shades were designed to provide. 

They are both appealing and practical.

•	 Choose from three colour options: white,  

silver and black 

•	 All fascia orders include colour-coordinated end caps to 

provide a clean and uncluttered look when fascia is face 

mounted. (End caps are not included with inside fit) 

•	 Available in both front and back roll 

•	 Two	sizes	(automatically	selected	based	on	the	drop	of	

shade and thickness of fabric) 

•	 Easy installation with snap off front cover

Fascia Brackets Fascia Brackets

86mm

89
m

m

103mm

10
7m

m

Back r
oll fa

scia

Fro
nt 

roll f
as

cia

Fascia system
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Revised 4/15/2013

Roller Shade Collection

Product Guide

Operating  
Q-motion manually

Raising the blind

Manual pre-set

Lowering the blind

For fully-up position: Pull down on bottom bar - 

approximately 50mm - then release.

To lower shade: Pull down on bottom bar more than 

50mm and release.

For next position up: Pull down slightly on bottom bar - 

10mm to 20mm - then release.
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General
information

3 year warranty

Weathermaster® Rollershades with Q-motion technology are 

coveredby a 3 year warranty* (excluding batteries). *Refer to

www.weathermaster.co.nz	for	warranty	document.

Care and cleaning

•	 Surface dust may be removed with a gentle brush, feather 

duster or clean, dry cloth 

•	 Wipe with a dry sponge 

•	 An art gum rubber is excellent for removing small marks

Safety information

Weathermaster® Rollershades with Q-motion technology do 

not contain cords or cord loops, so they are perfect for use in 

environments with children or pets. 

Battery replacement

Over time your Q-motion blind may start to roll much slower 

when moving both up and down. This may indicate it is time to 

change the batteries. When batteries require replacement, it is 

possible to replace the batteries without removing the blind from 

the brackets. To activate the battery replacement process.

•	 Press	down	button	on	the	remote	to	send	the	blind	to	the	

fully	down	position.

•	 When	the	blind	is	fully	down,	pull	down	gently	on	the	fabric	

to	expose	the	battery	opening	on	the	aluminium	tube.

•	 Release	the	fabric/blind	and	the	blind	will	return	to	the	

75%	closed	position.

•	 Pull	down	gently	on	the	fabric	to	expose	the	aluminium	

tube	and	battery	opening	a	second	time,	and	the	blind	

will	remain	in	that	position	(without	retracting).

•	 Replace	the	batteries	by	sliding	them	along	and	out	

through	the	opening.

•	 Replace	all	batteries	with	similar	D	cell	alkaline	long	life	

batteries,	ensure	that	the	positive	(+)	terminal	on	the	

battery	is	facing	the	opening.

•	 Once	complete,	press	the	up	button	on	the	remote	and	

the	blind	will	resume	operation.
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Product Roller blind Translucent, Blockout and Sunscreen fabrics

Size	Limitations
Minimum	Size 
Maximum	Size

650mm wide x 600mm drop 
3000mm wide x 3000mm drop

Power Options
Battery – D Cell 
Alkaline Batteries Included

4 Batteries - Blinds < 1 metre wide 
6 Batteries – Blinds 1 metre to 2.5 metres wide 
8 Batteries – Blinds 2.5 metres to 3 metres wide

Battery Life Up to 5 years*
User changeable without removing the blind 
*Estimate based on 4 movements per day on a  
blind 1.8m x 2.4m. 

Mounting type Inside or outside fit
Universal bracket supports both inside and face fit installations, as 
well as back and front roll.

Bracket type

Standard

Back roll, front roll, face mount, top and side supported. 2 Bracket 
sizes	66mm	and	84mm	diameter	capacity	available	in	Black,	White,	
Grey. Bracket covers supplied for face fit installation.  
(DB)	Dual	Bracket	–	Standard	Roll	both	blinds.	Roll	diameter	size	
64mm and 94mm

Quantum

Back roll only 
Side or back mount only 
Bracket	size	38mm,	46mm,	55mm 
Available in Black, White, Grey, Magnolia 
Bracket covers supplied for face fit installation. 

Fascia

Side, top and face mount compatible  
2	bracket	sizes	66mm	and	84mm 
Reverse roll and standard roll fascia covers 
Available in black, white, silver (anodised) 
Fascia end caps supplied for face fit installation. 

Bottom Rail Round, Elliptical Standard colour options

Control

Remote Control
1 Channel 
7 Channel

Manual Control

Pull blind down to any lower position
Pull downward on bottom bar (approximately 50mm) – blind rolls 
up to full open position
Slight downward pressure on bottom bar 
– blind rolls up to next intermediate position

Automation
Q-connect Automation Gateway for RS232, RS485 interface 
Q-Sync Apple iOS device supported

Repeater Q-repeater- repeats RF signal for range limited installations

Limitations
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Weathermaster® is a division of New Zealand Window Shades Ltd. Weathermaster® is a registered trade mark of New Zealand Window Shades Ltd.

New Zealand Window Shades

PO Box 12 785, Penrose
Auckland 1135
New Zealand

p. +64 9 574 2200
f. +64 9 573 6198

Call for a free consultation

A Weathermaster mobile consultant 
can visit your home to plan a solution 

around your specific requirements.

Call 0800 10 27 10 to book an appointment 
or visit: weathermaster.co.nz


